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Technical Data Sheet
Product: 2K ANTI SLIP FLOOR PAINT 
Reference:  FP-ANTISL

Description

Creative Resins brings to you the perfect non-slip floor paint for stairs, wet rooms, swimming 
pools, paths and driveways and other areas prone to water saturation, making it an ideal floor paint 
for floors with hazardous demands. The anti-slip floor paint can also work for garage and other 
exterior floor areas where slippage is possible.  This non-slip paint is a specially prepared Acrylic 
Polyurethane 2K system. It achieves C3 compliance with UNE-EN 12633. It is very hard and resilient 
and can withstand heavy footfall. This Non-Slip floor paint has excellent water repellent properties as 
well as being alkali resistant, UV stable, and weatherproof and can be used internally and externally. 
It has a textured finish. The anti-slip paint can be supplied ready to use in any colour. It can also be 
pigmented in house using Creative Resins UT colour pigments and the Colour Match software.

Recommended Substrates

Exterior and Interior Concrete, Concrete Slab, Garage and Driveway, Masonry, Brickwork.

Mixing and Application

Cleaning: Brush the surface of the substrate to remove any excess dust and debris including any old 
flaking paint. Make sure the surface to be painted is dry.  Green concrete (freshly poured concrete) 
should be left to cure fully before painting.  The first coat can be diluted using the appropriate CR 
thinner.  Subsequent coats should be applied without diluting.
Mixing: Anti Slip Floor paint is cured using 25% catalyst by weight. CR UT Pigment ratio is 14/15%.
Hand Application: Using a conventional spray gun, Paint Brush or Paint Roller

Features and Benefits

Excellent Surface Adhesion | UV stable and weather resistant | Excellent scratch resistance
Excellent chemical resistance | Suitable for domestic, commercial and industrial application |
Can be formulated to any colour | Available in Matt and Gloss finish | Anti Slip C3 compliant

Chemical Properties

Product Material: Acrylic Polyurethane
Colour: Translucent / Premixed (Any Colour)
Product viscosity: 12 Sec / Ford 8 Cup

Touch dry 20C: 4 hours / Re-coat 20C: 8 hours
Full Cure: Up to 7 days
Gloss levels: Matt 10 / Gloss 87




